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University of the Pacific
Zuckerman Field
Practice Dates: July 27 - August 17
FREE ADMISSION TO DAYTIME PRACTICESJ
Catch the Action...the Excitement...the Unforgettable Experience of
watching the San Francisco 49ers perform at Summer Training Camp at the
University of the Pacific!

That's right! The Niners are coming back to Stockton to show you what it
takes to be a pro. It's power, emotion, speed, agility, conditioning and
endurance...all working together in unison as a team.

Watch as they go through their drills, practice patterns, scrimmages and
more to prepare for the upcoming season. This is a rare opportunity for you
and your family to see your favorite stars up-close-and-personal, photograph
some players, and maybe even get an autograph...or 2...or 3...or 4!

49ERS SUMMER TEAM MEMBERSHIPS

Support Pacific and the 49ers by improving the facilities through these programs:
Junior 49ers - 18 years old and younger ($20+ Level)
49ers Summer Team T-shirt, decal and member
card/identification.

49ers Friends ($100+ Level)
Preferred practice viewing area (4), 49ers Summer Team shirt
(2), 49ers merchandise discount, decal and member
card/identification.

49ers Special Guests ($1,000+ Level)
VIP hospitality tent (2), VIP practice viewing area
(2), 49ers Summer Team shirt (2), 49ers
merchandise discount, decal and
member card/identification.

49ers VIPs ($2,500+ Level)
VIP hospitality tent (4), VIP practice viewing area (4), VIP
parking (1), tour of 49ers locker and weight room facilities (4),
49ers Summer Team shirt (2), 49ers merchandise discount,
decal and member card/identification.

49ers Gold VIPs ($5,000+ Level)
VIP hospitality tent (4), VIP practice viewing area (4), VIP
parking (1), lunch meal in team cafeteria and viewing of 49ers
highlight film (4), naming privilege on football locker, 49ers
Summer Team shirt (2), 49ers merchandise discount, decal
and member card/identification.

Office Hours:

(888) 881-4949
(209) 946-2503
Fax 946-3111

Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

49ERS SUMMER
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
& STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
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Dear 49ers Fan:
The San Francisco 49ers are prepared to take up residence again at University of the Pacific for summer training camp.
This is to acquaint you with the benefits of the 49ers Summer Team program.
This mailer describes both the preferred and VIP seating programs for 1999. In addition to the listed benefits, shade
and water will be provided at both of the special Summer Team seating sections.
Practices are generally scheduled at 8:45 a.m. and 2:45 p.m., but sometimes change as Coach Mariucci determines
which players need to work on certain skills to prepare for the season. The Record will be publishing daily updates, and
you can keep up-to-date on our website at www.sf49erscamp.com. Rookies and free agents begin practice July 27. The last
practice is August 17.
You can take advantage of the membership structure to meet your specific needs. If you wish to bring clients or family
members, the preferred seating and VIP access categories make that possible.
I hope that you will join the 49ers Summer Team and have a great time cheering on the Niners at Pacific this summer.
Sincerely,

John Evey
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

